ADOPTION APPLICATION

NAME OF PET: ____________ DATE: __________

Name:__________________________________ _
Address: __________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________
Driver License #____________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
Email: ____________________________________
Employer: _________________________________
Age: _____________________________________

Thank you for your interest in adopting a rescued pet!
The following information is requested in order to find the best fit for your family and try to make a match that is most compatible
with your lifestyle.
In order to be considered as an adopter you must: (Please initial the following)
Be 21 years of age or older._______
Have identification showing your present address._______
Have the knowledge and consent of your landlord._______
Be able and willing to spend the time and money necessary to provide training, medical treatment and proper care for a
pet._______
Completion of this application does not guarantee adoption of our pets.
Describe the type of pet you are looking for:
Will this be your first pet? __
What kind of pets have you had in the past?___
Which of these do you still have (include age, sex and breed)?

Have they been spayed or neutered? ___If not, please explain___
Are they current on vaccines? ____
What happened to the ones you no longer have? ____
Have you ever turned your pet into a shelter? __
If yes, please explain:

Have you ever had a pet euthanized? ___ If yes, please explain:

If you have other pets, will they adjust to a new pet entering the house and family? __
Was your last pet obedience trained? __
Why do you want this pet? ___
How many adults are in your family? __

How many children (ages?)___

Does any member of your household have an allergy to pets?__
Is someone home during the day (who)? ____
How many hours will the pet remain alone during the day without human companionship? __
Which do you live in? Home__

Apartment __

Condo __

Mobile ___

Other __

If you rent, may we contact the owner to obtain permission for this animal? ___
Owners’ name and phone number: ___
Is your yard completely fenced? __

Is there a gate? __

What type of fencing (height)? ___

Do you have a dog door or in/out access during the day?
Are there times when the pet will be tied up? __
Do you have a pool? _

If so, for how long? ____

If so, is there a fence around the pool? __

If your new pet is not housebroken, what method will you use to train him/her? _
Will you keep vaccinations up to date? __
Who is your veterinarian? _
City ___

Phone__

Will you be able to exercise the pet on a regular basis? ___
Where will the pet be kept at night? __

During the day? ___

If you have a pickup truck, will you allow your pet to ride in the back? __
If you go away for a few days on vacation, who will take care of the pet? __
If you move, will you take the pet with you? _
Have you adopted before? __

If so when and from where?

Are you willing to take responsibility for this pet for the next 10-20 years? _
What provisions will you make if you are disabled or unable to care for your pet(s) in the future? _
Will you be willing to have a representative come and visit your home prior to final adoption? _
Any other information you’d like us to know?____

Thank you again for your interest in our furry friend!

Wendy Gali
wendygali@sbcglobal.net
(310) 922 4936

